
Career Development
Background: In 2016, Alabama had an 18.5% poverty rate and a 6.0% unemployment rate. 
Family financial stability is essential for vibrant communities and state economic vitality. 
Many families struggle to achieve economic stability because of unemployment or low-
wage employment. At the same time, employers continue to have difficulty finding suitable 
candidates for positions. Lack of relevant work experience and technical skills, poor attitude, 
poor attendance, lack of soft skills, and failed drug screenings are reasons for candidate 
rejection. Worker demand is expected to exceed supply in the future. Alabama Extension 
provides career preparation training to help job seekers conduct successful job searches that 
lead to employment.

Human Sciences Response: Family Resource Management and Workforce Development 
agents led by Consumer and Design Sciences faculty and Extension specialists in the College 
of Human Sciences  collaborated with diverse community partners to deliver Job Search 
Preparation, a career preparation program. Delivered two hours a week for four weeks, the 
program focuses on successful career development strategies for adults and high school 
students. Participants learn to fill out job applications and prepare resumes as well as learn 
job interview best practices, such professional dressing and self-branding.
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Career Readiness
• 85 career development activities
• 2,204 participants
• Diverse community partners
• Focus on rural Alabama

Audience 
Diversity 82% 18% 75% 24% 1%

female male white black other ethic 
groups

Human Sciences 
Extension is working 
daily to help Alabamians 
gain family economic 
stability. Research-
based education 
in family resource 
management, workforce 
development, and youth 
financial literacy is 
critical to developing 
healthy people, strong 
families, and elevated 
communities.
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Number of Participants: 2,204 reached through 85 activities. The program 
targeted unemployed and underemployed individuals in rural Alabama who wanted to 
improve career-seeking behaviors.

Youth Financial Literacy/Reality Check 

Background. Financial literacy among adults and youth is a major issue and has 
increased significantly during the last decade. From learning to manage an allowance or 
paycheck to setting up a budget, balancing a checkbook, understanding credit, saving 
money, paying for financial obligations, or setting and reaching goals, financial literacy 
is a critical component in creating knowledgeable consumers. While most young people 
have no problem spending money, they need training in learning to effectively manage 
money. According to a 2017 study by the National Financial Educators Council, Alabama 
youth ages 15 to 18 scored 59% on a financial test. Nationwide, youth scored 62%. 
Fortunately, Alabama’s curriculum for graduation now requires a career-preparedness 
class. Ninth graders must take the yearlong course, which includes personal finance.

Human Sciences Response. Family Resource Management and Workforce Development 
agents and county Extension coordinators led by Consumer and Design Sciences faculty 
and Extension specialists in the College of Human Sciences partnered with schools, 
faith-based communities, and other nonprofit organizations to address family economic 
stability through youth financial literacy. Young people engaged in financial literacy classes 
targeting budgeting, separating needs from wants, keeping a financial ledger, and making 
educational, career, and lifestyle choices. Youth were given an opportunity to demonstrate 
increased knowledge by participating in a behavior-based demonstration. Reality Check, a 
financial simulation, teaches basic money management principles, promotes positive  
money behaviors, and creates awareness of education, careers, and lifestyle. Reality Check 
helps young people understand the interconnectedness of resource management and 
lifestyle choices. 

Job Search Preparat ion

66% increase in using a resume during a job search 
 

36% increase in choosing appropriate interview attire   

34% increase in learning successful interview strategies

Participants learn to fill out job applications and prepare resumes.  
They also learn job interview best practices, such as professional 
dressing and self-branding.

Reality Check
•   194 financial simulations
•   11,102 young people
•   1,999 adult volunteers
•   Resource management  
     and best practices

Evaluation Technique and 
Impact: Pre- and post-evaluations 
measured the adoption of career 
preparation recommendations with 
the these results:
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Audience Diversity

  53% 47% 85% 27% 66% 2%
female male youth black white other ethnic 

groups

2% 3%
Hispanic

15%
more than  
one race

adult 
volunteers

Reality Check, a financial simulation, teaches basic money 
management principles, promotes positive money behaviors,  
and creates awareness of education, careers, and lifestyle.
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Evaluation Technique and Impact:  
1,899 evaluations from program  
participants indicated adoption of 
resource management recommendations 
and best practices that led to learning or 
better understanding of the following:

76% tracking 
spending 

86% making smart 
money decisions

86% differentiating 
between wants and needs

87% realizing why 
saving is important

85% appreciating the 
link between education 
and careers

85% understanding 
the link between income 
and lifestyle choices

Number of Participants: Realty Check was implemented 194 times with 1,999 adult volunteers  
and 11,102 young people ages 13 to 20.ARCHIVE



For more information, contact your county Extension office. Visit www.aces.edu/directory.

The Alabama Cooperative Extension System (Alabama A&M University and Auburn University) is an equal opportunity educator and employer. Everyone is welcome! 
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